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THE BANK IN BAD SHAPE.in m Our Great Clubbing Offer!

You Can Secure a

5tyeJlduoeat? . .

Printed in Topeka, Kansas.
Wants to talk to you
And all your folks,
And your neighbor's folks.
About politics and other things.
It's a Weekly Reform Paper
All the Year.

16 Pages,
64 Columns,
$1.00 a Year.

and.

Both

By sending that amount Immediately

Everybody knows

One Year.... for Only

$l)l)

What the Nonconformist is our National Paper. Gives all the news fresh
from the battle-field- s. It ia f1.00 per year, so is The Wealth Makebs
but by special arrangement with the Non Con we are enabled to send youboth papprs for one year for only fl.55. Old subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer as well as new ones. .

You Ought to Have It
Send us $1.55 immediately and get these two great papers

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.'
Lincoln, Neb.

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR.
ISSUED BY PAGE PUBLISHING CO., TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.

A Novelty In Magazines. All Illustrations with Brief Descriptions.
"It's a good thing, pass it along."

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE PUBLICATIONS IMAGINABLE.

' Every Issue a Veritable Curiosity Shop.
The great big directory of everybody,

Oi anybody ot any size or age who doesn't

HERE IS A MINE

Slater Creditor Likely to Keallie l ittle
o Trace of Caahler Field.

Marshall, Ma, Dec. 31. An official
statement of the condition . of the
Citizens Stock bank of Slater has
been made. Notes signed by six men
aggregate $423,900. The liabilities
and assets are as follows:

Liabilities Sight deposits $216,215;
time deposits, $78,004; bills payable
and bills $294,700. To-

tal, $589,819.
Assets Discounts held as collater-

al, $469,915; discounts, cash on hand
and Total, $703,-60- 2.

The official statement of the Slater
Savings bank has not yet been made,
but recent developments indicate that
it is in as bad a condition as the other
bank.

Speculation is assigned as the
cause of the Slater failures. Nothing
has been heard of Cashier Fields
since he disappeared. He is supposed
to be in Canada or Old Mexico.

THE SOUTH FROZEN UP.

Remarkably Cold Weather In All the
South Atlantic State.

Washington, Dec. 31. Throughout
the South Atlantic and Gulf states
last night the weather was almost the
coldest known and in Florida the
temperature was about 5 degrees be-

low any ever previously recorded.
Following are some minimum tem-
peratures reported: Charlotte 2 de-

grees, Charleston 14 degrees, Savan-
nah 12 degrees, Augusta 10 degrees,
Atlanta 4 degrees, Montgomery 13 de-

grees, Meridian 10 degrees, New
Orleans 22 degrees, Mobile 16 degrees,
Jacksonville 14 degrees and Tampa IS
degrees.

A lllaok mailer Arrested.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 31. A. H.

Dreyfus, a wholesale liquor dealer
caused the arrest last night of Adrian
B. Ormerod, a spiritualistic medium,
for attempting to extort $40 from him
by blackmail through the Sunday
Sun and Chicago Dispatch. Mr. Drey-
fus said that Ormerod told him that
hewas making this kind of black-
mailing a business. He admitted
when questioned by Mr. Dreyfus
that he had five merchants and pro-
fessional men in Kansas City in his
power. One of these men, he said,
was about to buv his silence for
$1,000. He also told Dreyfus that he
had a society woman in his power.
Omerod pleaded not guilty and was
remanded to jail in default of $1,500
bond. ,

Fair Dead.
San Fbancisco, Cal., Dec. 31. or

James G. Fair died suddenly
at the Lick house at 12:20 o'clock this
morning. Death was due to a com-

plication of stomach and kidney
troubles. His only son, George G.
I' air, whom he disinherited about a
year ago, was with his father at the
time of his death, a reconciliation
having been effected a short time
ago. Fair was famous as a partner
of the bonanza firm of Fair, Flood
Mackey and O Brien.

Fired to Hide Crookedness.
Pebby. Ok.. Dec. 31. Great excite

ment exists at Stillwater over the
burning of the county court house
and records Thursday night It is
openly charged that one or more of
the old county officers who are to be
displaced January 1 were responsible
for the fire to cover up crookedness
for the ttast five vears. It is ejmfim.pd
that many arrests will be made. The
loss of the records will nearly ruin
the county.

Stabbed in a Woman's Defense.
Larned Kan., Deo. 3 1. Yesterday

afternoon at Hanson, Otto Schmidt
stabbed Otto Long in the abdomen,
inflicting a mortal wound. The af-

fray was the result of insulting lan-

guage used by Schmidt toward Anna
Schultze, Long's sweetheart Schmidt
fled the country and has not been ap
prehended. Both are leading young
ranchmen.

An Actress in Great lack.
New Yobk, Dec. 31. Francis J.

Oakes, the millionaire chemical man-
ufacturer who recently secured an
absolute divorce from his wife, Luella
Oakes, after a sensational trial, has
again assumed the responsibility of
married life. Thursday evening he
was married to Misa Estelle Adelaide
Silvano, an actress, recently a mem
ber of the Joseph Haworth company.

Mr. Gladstone' Birthday.
London, Dec. 31. At Hawarden to- -

day the Right Hon. William E. Glad-
stone is celebratinsr his 85th anniver
sary of his birth, and, as...usual, he has

- - i jreceived many congratulatory tele
grams. His eyesight has been re-
stored aind his health is crnnA TTa

spends hours daily in classical and
theological study.

A 9500,000 Blaze In L ouisvllle.
Louisville, Ky., Dec 31. Fire

started at midnight in the wholesale
district of Main street, and until 4
o'clock the battle for supremacy
raged between the almost frozen fire-
men and the flames. The total loss
is $500,000; partially insured.

Robbed. Uncle Sam.
New Yobk, Dec. 31. The latest re

cruit to the army of defaulters is
Patrick Corr, chief clerk in the office
of Colonel H. Clay Wood, who is in
charge of the United States recruitingservice in New York city. His short- -

age is 3,500.

Footpads Get Valuable Tapers.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 31. Jacob

Shane of Coon Rapids was "slugged"
by highwaymen here and robbed of a
draft for $10,000 on the First National
bank of Chicago and $6,000 in notes
payable to himself.

Died From Overdoe of Medicine.
MAB8HALL.Ma.Dec. 3 1. Rov Hiirht- -

shoe died hire yesterday from the
effects of an overdose of medicine
administered by his parents.

A Colorado Postmaster Short.
Aspen, CoL, Dec. 31. Postoffice In

spector Nichols has found in Post-
master Garrihan's accounts an ap-

parent shortage of $1,500.

LIVELY TIMES BEFORE THE
LEXOW COMMITTEE.

MR. MOTT HOTLY SPEAKS HIS MIND.

The (7nlte State Dlitrlet Attorney and
Mr. Itiow Hare Scene Mr. G06T

Severely Deuoaoc the Police
Ca.pta.lui and Accatee Them

of A 1 moit Ever Crime
in tbe Book

New Yobk, Deo. 3L This morning1
Mr. Oofl announced that Mr. Mott of
the United States district attorney's
oSIce wished to make a state men
regarding the charges made by the
green goods men Louis B. Streep and
his brother. He said that Mr. Mott
was a well known and esteemed
member of the New York bar and he
had every faith in his integrity as a
citizen and lawyer.

"We declined to hear Mr. Comstock
yesterday, Mr. Goff," said Mr. Lexow,
"and it would hardly be fair to allow
Mr, Mott to make an explanation

. wnen we refused a similar privilege
10 Air. comstock."

Mr. Mott here took off his coat and
advancing toward the desk, said:
".You say you have stricken the evi
dence as to me from vour record.
That is not enoucrh to destroy the
smirching which you allowed to be
tnrown upon me. Had I known on
last Thursday evening that I was to
De assailed in so disgraceful a manner.
whether above the ground or under
the earth, on the ocean or under the
ocean, I would have been here to de
nounce the charge of corruption so
scandalously brought against a United
Mates district attorney. Did anv
public official of this committee know
what this man Streep was to testify?
II so i should Have been informed
and some attempt made to ascertain
whether his statements were true or
not"

Mr. Lexow replied: "We have done
all in our power in striking out the
record. ' You deny the charge made
against you?"

"Deny the charge?" shouted Mr.
Mott. "Deny the charge? A charge
made against me by a twice convicted
criminal. Why. I should deny any- -

tmng on sucn a man s statement"
Mr. Lexow then trrew ancrrv and

said loudly: "If you wish to remain
nere you win remain as a witness,
and can make a denial on oath."

Mr. Mott replied still more angrily:
"You have no right to speak to me,
sir, in such a manner. I have my
rights as a citizen just as well as you
and I have a right to denounce here
the base charges allowed to be made
against me."

Chairman Lexow rapped his gavel
violently on the desk. "You have no
right to speak here," he cried. "You
will confine yourself to the chargesmade against you by a witness. You
must keep quiet here. You may if
you choose be sworn and deny the
statements on the record."

"Deny the record," Mr. Mott cried:
"Why you say you have no record."

Mott then put on his coat and left
the room, shouting as he started for
the door. "I will not disgrace myself
by submitting to your rudeness.".

Captain Martens was called and
said that Mrs. Martens was very sick.

Mr. Goff then accused him oi keep-
ing his wife away from court fearingthat on her examination she mighttell someihing that would substanti-
ate the charges of corruption of
which Martens is accused. Martens
tried to explain his wife's condition,
but Mr. Goff would not let him and
kept on saying very severe things.

"You may go now," said Mr. Goff,
as soon as he thought he had said
enough.

"Is Captain Meakin here?"
There was no answer and Mr. GofI

charged the absent captain with pro-
tecting "green goods" operators and
several other acts of corruption.

Captain Ryan was called and gave
his bank books to Mr. Goff in defer-
ence to the orders given to him when
excused yesterday. He denied that
he had ever accepted any money and
added; "Sure it would be very fool-
ish for anyone to offer me any money
for protection. I would not touch it,
for I am an honest man."

Inspector McLaughlin was next
called, but he was not on hand and
Mr. Goff said: "He was subpoenaed
again last night, and we telephoned
to police headquarters and received
the information that he had left there
to come here."

When McLaughlin entered the
court room he apologized for not be-

ing on hand earlier, but said he had
been in constant attendance for the
last three days. He Baid that he was
21 years old when he joined the policeforce. He then had $6,000. This he
had left first with his mother and
later with his wife.

Mr. Goff asked him if he ever got
back the $6,000 from his wife, but the
inspector hedged around and finally
said that his wife paid $7,000 on
a house in 1885, but he did not
take this as a payment to him of
the $6,000. Mr. Goff went on puttingthe same question repeatedly and
finally Mr. Laughlin said: "I have
received moneys from my wife, but
as to that original amount I cannot
say that I ever got it"

His Mother Crazed by His Crime.
Atchison, Kan., Dec. 31. Green

Barker, a wealthy farmer near here,
slashed Will Slattery with a knife a
few days ago. Worry over the affair
caused Barker's mother to become
violently insane and she died this
morning. '

A French Official Disgraced.
Pabib, Dec, 31. The cabinet has de-

cided to dismiss M. Dannesen, gov-
ernor of French Indo-Chin- a, owing to
the fact that it has been proved that
he divulged the contents of official
documents and receipts.

Alderman Power Not Indicted.
Chicago, Dee. 31. The grand 1ury

by a unanimous vote refused to indict
Alderman John Powers for solicitinir

bribe. ,
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The Greatest Reform Paper in

the Northwest.
I

It is less than a year and a half
old, and has risen to an immense
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, author of "Casur'a Col-
umn" and the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth
many times the subscription price;
while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions from the
brightest miuds in the People's
Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

Per Year . $1.00
Six Months 50
Three Months 25

Everyone should see what the
new party has got to say for itself,
tnrough the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party
will

Carry the Nation in 1896.

Come in and be oue of our family
of readers.

This battle is raging over the
whole world, and it will yet revolu- -
tionizH the whole world. You are I
behind the age if you are not W

"posted." I
ROBERT ECKFORD, !

Business Manager;
306 Boston Block, Minneapolis, f

Minnesota. V

t
You may have both

5r) leprseiptatiue
I

She Ualtr; Talers

One Year for $1.55 v

By addressing J
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

This offer is open to old sub-
scribers as well as new ones.

Buy "Direct Fijom Factory" Best

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLESALE PRICKS, Delivered FrreFor H mines, Damn, Roofs, all colors, and SAVE
Uidcllemnn'B profits. In nse 51 years. Endorsed

bdu rarmers Alliance. Low prices
mil nuiiriBC JUU, T IllB 1UT BRmpieS. IJ. W.
INGEKisOLL, 263 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N.

'AMSY PILLS?
DRUG IffiftrrtfTruHCFMilTvrnn

STQfiUU GUARD: Wilcox Specific Cq.,Ph,la..P4

Celebrated Female
Powders never fail.

declare them
afe and ture (after failingwith Tarnrv and Pennyroyal Pilli ) , particulari 4 cent

Dr. & X. JDIX, BackBaj-- Borton. Man.

H. S.Aley,M. D,
Treats Successfully

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases

by means ot

ELECTRICITY
and the

Dosimetric System of Medication.
OFFICE: 1216 O ST., LINCOLN, NEB.

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO'
Headache txuV Get Da. MIlea Pain Pllla.

The "Paper World "says: M The Pioturb Magazinb Is In keeping with its title, a magazine of
pictures ; out they are not the ordinary kind. Instead, the closely printed pages are Oiled with odd,
frotesque, quaint things culled from all sections of the earth not aiming especially at 'art'

seeking rather the uncommon and fantastic. It must require a world-wid- e research to
maintain the standard set by the Initial number : yet the price is onlv the modest one of so cts. a
year. Each number contains 30 large pages, and 60 of the whimsical, droll, hlzaare Illustrations.''

It is not too much educational food that causes mental dyspepsia. It's how
it is cooked and served. The Picture Magazine is done to a turn."

The Magazine of type must be seen and read; this needs to be seen only.Interests and pleases everybody. Is all digested ready for assimilation.
The best pictures that the world has are gleaned and packed in solid pages,

with briefest possible descriptions, and it is guiltless of what the late James Russell
Lowell was moved to call the modern plague of printed words."

EVERY READER O-- ? TW!5 PAPFR WftVTS "IS NOVELTY.
By special arrangement with the publishers, we are enabled to send both "The

Pictukk Magazine" and The Wealth Makers to any subscriber, new or old, for
one year for only $1.20. Who will be the first to send and gt this fine magazineand Thb Wealth AIakehs for one year for only $1.20? Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB; CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.

KANSAS LEADS THE PROCESSION

THE ADVOCATE'S educational influence
has been felt in every county In Kansas andin every stats In the Union. It is reconniied as aLkader in this frreat Political Involution. The

people want ood literature, and we wint them
t ltl ",8 want ,ew dollars withwhich to do business. You pay the DOLLAR,we do the rest.

THE ADVOCATE PUB. CO..
Topeka, Ks.

The Advocate
and The Wealth Makers

Both One Tear CI EC
lor Only . .

Established In 1841.

--THE-

Pratrte 5armcr
A Weekly Journal tor

THE FARM, ORCHARD & FIRESIDE.

Published by Tie Pbaiiib Fabi PtriLimixe
Co., 166-16-8 Adams Street. Chicago.

t--$ 1 .00 A YEAR.Mffi$--
This great farm journal is head and

shoulders above any agricultural paper
of tie day. Bright, Clean, and is just
the paper for the wide-awak- e farmer and
his family.

New Writers for I804-'0-

PROF. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer.

C. P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARR1NGTON,
Special writers on Dairying.

WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUM FORD,
THOS. SHAW,

Special writers on Lire Stock.
JOS. MEEHAN,

Special writer on Horticnlture.
CHARLES DADANT,

Special writer on Bees.

The Household department is con-
ducted by experienced writers, and the
Young Folks department is incompetent
hands. In short, there is everything
necessary to a first-clas- s agricultural
paper.

THE BEST CLUBBING OrfEB EVEB
MADE

Ton eaa hare

Wealth MakersThe , . .

and The Prairie Farmer

both One Year for......... $1.30.

This offer is to old subscribers as well

as new ones. Just think of it I Two such
papers as The Pbairik Farmer and The
Wealth Makers one year for $1.30 1

Send in your Subscriptions

Tmrnprlifltely - - m.

We do not know how long we can af-

ford to make this offer. Address,
- WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.,

Lincoln, Neb.

BOOKS FOR THE MASSES.

Get these books and our paper as fast
as you can into the hands of the people,
friends. Buy, read and circulate. Ad-

dress all orders to the
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

The New Redemption ?0.75
A Flea For the Gospel. . . . . 7:
Civilization's Inferno 5)
Looking Unckward 50
The Dogs and the Fleas 50
Ai; A Social Vision 50

Commonwealth 50
If Christ Ctime to Chif'mo 50
Political Facts, 25c, 75c. and 1.00
Ten Men of Money Island 10
Stock well's Bad Boy 10
Seven Financial Conspiracies 10.

A P C IITO t'AMKB OB OEMS
AuLII I 0 S75 A WEEK,
v home. &8iu or sell lit 4rayPI liter or cnlk':if ntr ltmkIs Tor u
to plate. We do all kiinls of pi:,
inn t oar works, manufacture the
materials and outfits, and tench
the art. We sell the only complet.
mil lit, incln'liDtr lathe. wheel, looli-n-

materials fnr poUshlmr.prepar
liiK, plaihiir and finishing fvrj-thine-

.

CIiiIt" an') prtrr free,
rtvr Co.. Pliitfi.gr Work.

I'pt 4, ('olumtttia. Oltlik

iygiaBBy INCUBATORS;
e Warrant 2

The Reliable
ToEUtch BO ptt u.at.lMi.1 Kkduiim
Durtblo. Comet In Principle. Leader JL
i World', Fair, flnte. In aumpe tor 7

it lorue. POULTRY FOR PROFIT mt4e nlnln. tnfcnnarion. it
k Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co..Quincy, III.

WIFF CANNOT SEC HOW YOU DO

IfirC IT AND PAY f HEIGHT.

Ml oar 1 drawer waleat or oak 1mLKTrl Hla-- Arm machlat
tntlv rJnlAhed. nicks! Dialed. adapted to Urhi

an4 beary work; rnarantsad for 10 leant w'li
iatoMtle Bobbin Winder, CyUa
der Shuttle, ftolf.4elt.Mf Needle and a complete
.set of Steel it Uthawat. shipped any where
SO Dar'e Trial- - No money rtqalred la advance

IB. MM mm In m . World's Fair Medal awarded machine and altaQB-

menta, Buy from factory mod eare dealer's and afent's proflta
CDCC This Owl aad send for machine or larre fret
f It 11 eaWrOfoe, test! mot. tali) and Cirmpan of tbe World's Fair
OXFORD MFD. C0.3UWbMhAT..CHICAB0,ILL

We want jot to notice every new "ad"
in our columns. They are pat there es-

pecially for your benefit. '

to the publishers of this paper.

everywhere, does not mention the i

love pictures.

FULL-1000 A YEAR.

FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.

Southern Mercury

Official Journal of the Farmers State Alliance of
Texas. A tireless and fearless

Champion of the People's Party
In tbe Southwest.

Every issue a reform compendium,
Every page bristles with People's Party

argument.
Every column contains truths that burn.

TEE MERCURY
hews to the line!

THE MERCURY
hits plutocracy every time!

THE MERCURY
is the people's champion!

THE MERCURY
stands for political truth!

THE MERCURY
is loaded to the muzzle
every time!

SIXTEEN PAGES
fresh matter weekly.

Only One Dollar a Year

Address. Southern Mercury,
192 Main St., Dallas, Tex

Clje Southern XHcrcury
and ....

(Ctc tt)caltl ZTTakrs

! Both One Year for $1.55

To our old subscribers as well as new
Who wants a good Southern paper?

Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.
ilea erntrr. LINCOLN, NCR.

Ererr woman needs Di. Miles' Pain Pills.

Send Us Two New

Name-s-
With 2, and your own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

TnemfjtURAriTce
IS VvOR HCTf

Principal Offices and factay
tei 29 22aeaft

North rrwlir 5

Okm fetal 5re flSJ&Sftl
Branch Houbes --

IM 1T8 Columhy Ave fcfef
Cw.JTt ty3wa,, , Ko YerK-

foreign Branch

Catalogue free "at AtvtK
Rambler agency . or .sent by mail,
for 2 two cent .stamps.'

E. It. UUT1IU1E, Agent,
Lincoln, NeD.

We want yon to notice every new "ad"
in our columns. They are put there es-

pecially for your benefit.

Notice our cheap clubbing rates with
"The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture
Magazine." Send is your subscription.
You will want good reading matter for
the family during the long winter even.'
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